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President's Corner

February has been an unusually difficult month for a number of fami-
lies in Cartmel, and our Caring Comm.irtee has been particularly active in
providing supporr as needed. Many thanks to the Committee and other
neighbors who have shown that, at Cartmel, we really do care.

'With 
the approach of spring, it seems appropriate to dedicate our

March CM program to the arts, and more specificdly ro the muse o{
music.

A group of talented musicians, who are residents of Cartmel, have

agreed to share their talents in a musical program at otrr March CRA
meeting. Thev have been rehearsing diligenrly, ald have prepared a varied
musical program, which will be a delight to all of us.

I have been sworn to secrecy not to divulge their names until the
program commences. Arent you curious to know who these ta.lented

neighbors are?

Don't miss the CRA meeting Monday, March i9, at 3:00 p.m. Relax

and enjoy a musical interlude by members of the Cartmel Philharmonic.

Andv Alexander



Billionaire bridge sets an example

Bill Gates, the chairman and founder of Microsoft, finds our game his
"window" to fun. Yes, he has taken up bridge as his "number 1" hobbl'l
"Bridge is a fantastic game," he says, "because it involves partnership skills,

and being able to think and react quickly'. It's fun."
'We 

have several newcomers. You ate welcome to join usl Came time is

1 :30 p.m. every Tuesday in the Lower Audland
lounge. Remember, ca.ll the host if youd Like to plan

March 20 Helen Hoffman -0377
March 27 Margy Holmquist -2034
April 3 Toni Kusch -2108
April i 0 Denny Schreyer -2563
Apil 17 Traynors -4257

'Winners since Feb. 6:

Feb. i 3 Olive Alqrander{oyce Gebhard
Feb. 20 Olive AlexanderiMary Knoble
Feb. 27 Mary Torrans/Howard Walton
Mar. 6 Evan Clingman/Margy Holmquist

Denny Schreyer

March
10 Anne Scarlen
I 1 Olive Alexander
13 Ferne Tiaynor
I 5 Alice Delduco
21 Maggie Jones
24 Joyce Gebhard
29 Maggie Williams
30'Wdly Taylor
31 Jim Wilson

April
1 Jud'Wells
5 Charlie Riley

17 Mary Hoobler
20 Mary Hopkins
27 Donie Wilson
28 Clare Harvey

Do you take Rainbow Cab to PHL?
Be alert to problemsi act now

Because we have had a report of
a residenr gerring stranded at the
airporr at midnight, we print rhe

following call for suggestions.

The srate of Pennsylvania dedi-
cares irs profits from the daily lot-
rery to services for the aging. One
ol'rhe benefirs is subsidized taxi ser-

vice. As a result, a trip to the air-
porr costs us $11, not $25. Chester
Counry Services for the Aging des-

ignates Rainbow Cab, out of \Vest

Chester, as IIE cab servic 6r our ounty
One of our residents recently

-learned a valuable lesson. 'i7hen
. Rainbow came to pick her up she

paid rhe $1 I for rhe rrip ro the air-
port and, as agreed, Ieft a $20 de-

posit with them to assure that they
would pick her up upon her return.
Her plane was two hours late and ar-

rived after 10;30 at night.

The year before when the same

flight was late they had waited for
her and this yea-r she also had the
receipt for her $20. So who worr.ies?

Rainbow did not send a cab to the
airport and did not leave a message

at the travel desk (rhis was the over-
seas termin'a1). They had turned on
the answering machine at l0:00 p.m.
and so after waiting until midnight
to make sure they were not going to
pick her up she paid a bundle to a

Philadelphia cab conrpany ro bring
her home.

'What 
to do? \We could all call the

Chester County Services for the Ag-
ing and request that they designate

another cab company, book flights
thar ger in during rhe early evening,

listen very carefully when a-ll of the
terms are laid out when we mal<e our
reserv-ations (it.is quite a spiel and unfor-

runately rhey forgor this pan), or, find
reasonably priced local people to fbrry

us about.
'We can help

Committee update
Companion. In the meanrime, rhe

Courier has brought this porential

glitch ro your artention.

the
the

Caring
Carrmel

The Cartrnel Courier
The tburier is oublished rnr.rntilv

(except durinA'Jrily ind itrrgun) bv'$e
residanrs of (lrrmel. and riflects t}eir

opinions andviews.

Deadline for articles is nonnally 6 dap
before the second \ldnadav of the

nronth of publicationl
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Spring cleaning? Here's a good place
to send those castoffs

If the .loosening of winter's iry grip turns
your thoughts to some old-fashioned spring
cleaning, heret a reminder ofa worth)', conve-

nient spot to bring your usable throwaways.
fught here at Cartmel is a brarch of the

American Friends Service Commirtee (the

righr-hand side of Helen Hoftnant garage at

43 Windermere) to which you can bring your
clothes, household items, bric-a-brac, small ap-

pliances in working condition, book (not text-
books or condensarions)-in short: usable
things that somebody else could use.

Helen nores that it's a good idea to call be-

fore you come (-0377) to make sure rhe ga-

rage door is open; she can supply ,vou with a

receipt (but malie your own evaluation lists before you drop things off). To

donate larger items, contact Elsa Fernsler at Crosslands (-1605).

A.F.S.C. volunteer Beth Binford sorts the donarions. Some are sold at the

monthly Wednesday sales aI Crosslands. An1'thing appropriate, perhaps warm
clothing, goes to the soup kitchen in Kennett Square. Most clothing goes to
Philadelphia for auction, with the rest sent abroad to countries in the greatest

need. Sometimes these needs are met with purchases made from auction
proceeds.

Since 1917 the A.F.S.C,! Emergency and Material Assistance Program
has sent crucial assisrance ro people srruggling for survival in the wake o{
natural or human-made disasters, without regard to their religious, ethnic or
political affiliations.

Lasr year EMAP, Philadelphia, sent a grand total of1,071,786 lbs. (blan-

kets, childrens' clothing, shoes, gloves, toys, medicines, etc.) vah.red at

$6,054,088, to such destinations as Africa, Bosnia, Haiti, Iraq, Kosovo, North
Korea, Serbia and Turkey. In this counrry, help went to Sourh Dakota and

Philadelphia.
'Why 

nor rake advantage of this rwo-tiered opportunity? You'll be clearing
the decks for Summer and also helping a lot ofpeople who are desperate for
such help.

Natalie Voldstad

The next meeting
of the

C a rt m el Re si de nt s Associafion
wi be held at

3:00 p.m.,

Monday, March 19, 2001 ,

in the Wllian Penn Room
at Cross/ands.

Welcome to the

artmel
ulinary
orner

Skip Thylor

This is one of mr. favorire eas'
entries. It is quick and tastvl A
"make-ahead" recipe.

Cunied Shrimp

. 1 can cream ofmushroom soup

.1 4-oz. can mushroonrs, und-
rained

. 1/2 rsp. Worcestershire sauce

. 1/4 tsp. dry mustard

. 112 tsp. currv powder

. 1/8 tsp. pepper

. 3/4 lb. fiesh cooked shrimp (or 2
or 3 cans, drained and washed)

. 112 cup slivered almonds,
toasted lighrly in a litde butter

Mix soLrp, u nd rained mush-
rooms and seasonings. Add
shrimp. Refrigerate.

To serve, heat in top ofdouble
boiler (l do it in a casserole in the

microwave oven) until piping hot.
Add nuts.

Serve over hor 0uffv whire rice,

with a fruit salad. (Serve with
chutne'r', if desired.)

Serves 4.

Natural Areas plan
OKA by Cartmel

After months of discussion and
review, the Carrmel Narura.l fueas
Managemenr Plan is ready to go ro
the CRA Executive Committee for
final approvals.

The next step will be for final
review and approval by the
Kendal-Crosslands managemenr.

'\7ith rhis behind us, we now
have agreed-upon goals and a

feasible strategy.

Thanks to everybodyl

John Tiaynor

March 2O01



They Came, They Dined, They Loved It
Hout could the neut Dinner for Eight program not get A ***+* rating?

t was a chance to get better acquainted with people they might
not have had a chance to know well before, in a comfortable
small group setting, all while enjopng a delicious meal.

Hostess Anne Curtin said, "lt
w:s really a successfi.rl mixing of our
Cartmel generations." Of course she

wasnt speaking of age, but of the
length of time they have been here.

"Ve hadn't gotten to know
Nancy and Jud Wells," she added,
"and she was among the Cartmel
'originals.' I thought it was just a fine
idea."

And later Nancy, who came here

in 1988, agreed: "lt was a good idea

because we did share some time with
people we didnt know that
well...and it was a good dinner. It
seems to me the evening was as good
as it could be."

Joining in agreement were the
Clingmans, Jo and Evan, ald the

Alsranders, Olive and Andy. In facr

Olive's enthusiasm was unbounded:
"l think we could have four ofthese
each year!"

The story was similar ar Mary
Hopkins'house. ("Be sure ro get the

details srraight now: it was a nor a

goose, it was a duck." ) Here were

gathered Mary, Toni Kusch, Beu-
lah and Milt Hamilt, Ferne and

]ohn Tiaynor, and Helene Riley
'(who had come sans husband

Charlie Riley because he had sus-

tained an injury). "k was wonder-
fuI, a lovely group of people," said

Beulah. "Ve talked very
freely....about many things." Of
other homes, of schools attended,
the discovery ofpreviously unknown
connecrions,

Most people who have already

taken part in this well-received new

Social Commitree program seem ro

agree with Milrt assessment: "One
advantage over a large cocktail parq',
for instance, was that rhe group was

sma.ll and you had an opporruniry
to talk to everybody."

Even folks "who are always ready
to go," as Ferne classified herself,
joined heartily in the "yes" chorus:
"lt was a chance for us to get to-
gether with people we didnt real\'
know. It was just near being together
in a small group,"

Of course, some took advantage

of the smali group idea: Esr:her and
Demetrios Cidis claimed that their
ownership of but six chairs pre-
cluded any massive gathering such

as eight. In all fairness, howevet the
reviews by guests Jean and David
Melnicoff, and Grace and Howard

Wdton, were uniforml,r' excellent.
"We borh enjoyed it," said Crace.
"Orherwise we would never have

gorren together with these folks. I
have been here four years ald we've

never done anything like this."
Some of the parties had ro be

postponed for a while because of
vacarion or injury (how is the ankle
now, Betsy Tirrner?). But the half
dozen alreadl held were given uni-
formly top-norch reviews. Sociai

Committee Chair Alice Delduco,
chief organizer of rhe program a.long

with the entire committee, reported

that at the.ir house "lVe never left
the table until they left at 10:30."

Alice noted rhat the idea had
formed as a "good thing to do in the
'Winter when we dont have much
scheduled fbr Januar1., Februarl',

March and April."
However, downplaying her own

role, she added: "They did it them-
selves. I did verylitde." Ald, " Wete
all good people here, you know, and

everybody meshes so nicely."
So we'll be seeing you next Win-

ter, everyone - around thoseTables

for Eightl

Natalie Voldstad
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Tberrnostatsfor heat putnps: tbe ups and dounsfor Cartnel

Your Properry Committee has

been studving rhe I IVAC (Hearing,

Ventilation, and Air Conditioning)
sysrems in our homes. Our goa.l has

been improving their performance
and rectifuing some problems.

lVhen these systems were
insralled some 12 years ago, they
were equipped with a simple,
manual rhermostat.

One improvemenr already recog-

nized by many residents is a prod-
ucr called the "programmable
thermostar." This qpe is specifically
designed to improve the efficiency
and lower rhe cost of operation of

our heat pump
units during
winter.

Cost-The
cost of opera-
tion of a heat
pump includes
the electricity

needed to operate (1) the outside
compressor, (2) rhe auxiliary elecrric

resistance heating coil and (3) the
fan.

Heat generated by the auxiliary
electric resistance heating coil is
quite expensive compared to heat

transferred from the outside air by
action of the compressor.

The auxiliary elecrric resistance

heating coil generates heat instantly
and can raise room temperature !ap-
idlv. Hear from the ourside air is

rransferred sluggishly, however.

. The manual rhermosrars in-
stalled in our homes call for
auxiliary electric heating frequently
during cold weather. A blue lighr
shines when elecrric hearing is in
acrion.

Programmable thermostats-
These are designed specifically for
hear pumps. They reduce and delay
the use ofauxiliary electric heat. One
way in which rhey can save mone)'
is b1' running the system at lower
temperatures during parts of the
night or day.

For instance, setting the pro-
grammable hear pump thermostat
back by 5oF at night may make a
meaningful dif-
ference in the
monthly elec-
tric bill.

If you want
the house to be

at 72oF at 8:00
a.m. when you
rise, for ex-
ample, rhe programmable thermo-
stat will activate the heat pump an

hour or rwo earlier; t}le temperature
gradua.lly rises without calling for
electric resistalce heating.

An ordinary manual thermostat,
set back at bedtime arrd reser to 72oF

in the morning, will use expensive

elecrric resistance hearing to get back

uP to remperarure.
A second way in which the pro-

grammable heat pump thermostat
saves money is to allow the compres-
sor enough time to transfer hear
during periods of remperarure fluc-
nrarion.

Programming the thermostat-
Programming (setring choices) on
the thermostat is not difficult, and
a backup battery maintains the pro-
gram in the event ofpower outage.

You can easily override the pro-
grammed setback when, for in-

stance, \'ou want to maintain the

davtime remperature setting all
night.

In addition, it is eaq' to set the

temperature ro a "hold" setting at a

low temperature vvhen vou will be

awav from the house for a fbw da1c.

Limitations-Re s i d en ts who
prefer not to have the temperature
set back at bedtime will not save

money with the programmable hear

pump thermostat. In addition, the
thermostat is nor likely'to save

money during rhe air conditioning
season since mosr residents prefer a

consranr remperarure setring during
the summer months.

Many Cartmel residents who
have already installed these pro-
grammable heat pump thermosuts
are very pleased with them.

Considering the porential savings

on the cost ofelectriciq', the conve-

nience, ald the automatic features

oI rhese rhermostars, vour Commit-
tee recommends their installation bt'
residents who
are willing to
program them
with a nighr-
time setback.

Or.rr headng
conrractor, Mr.
Ken Weaver,
302-994-8399,
is authorized to
install these thermostats. They cost

approimately $275.00 (including
installation).

Fred Smith and Ralph Hamilton
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C-able unlikechicken, Tentb annual birdfeeder count
not crossing road identified 18 species at Carnnel

Some people have reported
hearing rumors that Crosslands'

In-House Cable Channel 9 pro-
gramming was coming to Cartmel.

To get the truth, the whole
truth, about these whispers, your
inrrepid Courier sraff immediately
launched inro a firll-blown invesri-

gation. Pursuing every lead,

following every trail, we can now
report: unlike that chicken, cable

does not cross the road.
"No," sa.id Phil Gilben, the

Crosslands resident who is Chal-
nel 9 rechnician-in-charge, "ru-
mors about cable crossing 926 are

not true.
"Vhar we are working on and

hope to have before too long," he

added, "is a telephone number
that anyone interested could dia.l

to hear a recorded announcement
of the bulletin board items thar
appear in peoplet aparrments
here."

Another alternative being
considered by rhe Kendal Corpo-
racion, he said, is having the
bulletin board items on a new web
sire, :Jrhough rhere are also cerrain
problems involved in such a plan.

"Nothing is in place at this
moment! however," Phil said.
"As soon as anything is set, you
folks at Cartmel will be among the
first to know."

In the meantimer anyone
wandng to know what's for dinner
,+vill still have to cross the road.

Natalie Voldstad

.DetJ

There were
strong winds dl
day on Febru-
ary 17, the day
ofour 1Oth an-

nual KCCC
bird fee der
count.

On windy days the birds stay in
a sheltered place as much as they
can- But the total number of
species seen in all four communities
was up nicely because we had more
pardcipants.

Coniston joined our group for
rhe first rime and berter publiciry
increased rhe numbers of residents

who checked their feeders and
reported.

Anne Curtin, Alice Delduco,
Mary Hammond, Claire Hopkins,
Elsa Rhoads and the Rileys all
participated for Canmel. They iden-
tified 18 species with a rotal of
358 birds.

LasL year there were six parrici-
pants tallying 24 species and 266
birds. In total 33 Kendal, Cross-
lands, Cartmel and Conisron
residents listed 37 species and 5,499
birds.

The very high bird numbers
included rwo big flocks of mixed
blackbirds flving overhead.

Ve had 6 chickadees, 6 tirnrice,
8 bluebirds, 7 cedar waxwings, )3
wh.ite-throated sparrows, 23 juncos,

a,nd 1i cardinals along with several

other species. Not at all good, bur
the windy weather was a problem.

Our count has been reported to
the West Chester Bird Club for their
annua.l summarl'. And, for the first
time, it has gone in to the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology for the.ir 5th
Annual Great BaclTard Bird Count
with National Audubon.

This year 53,41 9 lists were sub-

mitted to the Lab, recording 442
spec.ies from all 50 states and
Canada.

These bird
records are in-
valuable for re-
search in many
aspects ofthe to-
ral bird popula-
tion. So, we have

helped "give
back" something
to rhe birds we
a1l enjoy. Charlie Riley

rbst tight
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WILLIAMS' JOE' JR. and MARGARET
50 Ulverston Drive

Joe: I was bom in Magnolia- Arkansas on August 30. 1922' I was attending college

at Southem State University when, just before Pearl Harbor, I joined the Nary as an

apprentice seaman. Thirty-seven years later. after holding all rates and ranlis through Vice

Admiral. I retired from the Nary in 1977. Margaret and I moved to Mystic. CT- and have

made that our home until our move to Cartmel.
As an enlisted man during World War II, I served in destroyer type ships in the

Atlantic. I was recommended for and received a commission as Ensign in 1944. Then I went

to the Pacific, and spent the rest of the war in the amphibious forcesl at the end ofthe war I
was commanding officer of a rocket launching LCI(R).

Alfter the war I attended Submarine School, and after several tours of duty as a junior

officer, I commanded one diesel and two nuclear submarines for a total of eight years. Then

came duty in Washington, and later I commanded the Norfolli Naval Shipyard in Portsmouth.

VA. From there I finished my Naly career as Commander Submarine Force US Atlantic Fleet

for three years.

After retirement from the Navy I worked for General Dynamics as Director of
Submarine Construction at the Groton, CT facility before forming my own company which
provided consulting services to utility companies. I served as Senior Vice-President. Nuclear.
for Cincinnati Gas and Electric, and later for Toledo Edison Power Company. I am now
permanently retfued.

Under Naly auspices I attended the University of Califomia. Berkeley and the

University of Maryland from which I earned a BS in business.

My hobbies are gardening (growing roses), reading, travel and bridge. My latest

project has been raising funds for doubling the size of the Submarine Museum in Groton. CT
for the purpose of telling the story submarines played in winning the Cold War.

Margaret: I was bom March 29, and grew up in a small town in Arkansas. After
high school I attended Southern State University where I met Joe. Just prior to Pearl Harbor
he joined the Naly, and when he came home on leave. we were married in February 1942.

We have just celebrated our fifty-ninth wedding anniversary.
I taught school until the war ended. still attending classes during the summer at

Arkansas State Teachers' College and LSU.
By the end of the war Joe had decided he wanted to make the Nary his career, and I

was very supportive of that. As a Nary wife I packed and moved to another location
thirty-two times. When he retired from the Nary we moved to Mystic, CT, and I can hardly
believe I lived in the same house for twenty-three years.

We have three children, ali bom in different parts of the country: Clark in Astoria.
OR; Marcia in New London, CT; and Susan was bom in Berkeley. CA.

My hobbies are reading, travel, bridge, cooking and spending time with our three

children and two grandchildren, all of whom are scattered from East Coast to West Coast and

in between. I also enjoy keeping in touch with all the friends we've made through the years in
our many moves. We are happy to be in Cartmel, and look forward to making new friends
here.



SAYRE, MARY CONNELL and CLIFFORD M. JR.
4Ingleton Circle

Mary: Bom and attended schools in Charleston. WV. College in Bristol. VA at

Virginia lntermount and later at Morris Harvey in Charleston, studying music. First marriage

interrupted education and moved to Colorado and Wyoming. Marriage ended in divorce and

retumed to Charleston and worked for Union Carbide in Engineering Department at the then

new Technical Center. Met Cliffon ski trip to PA in 1959. After passing muster with family
and friends we were married on Halloween 1959 (trick or treat?).

I am a veteran of moving. After two moves to W rnington Texas. Louisiana when

Cliff retired from Du Pont after 40 years, but continued working as a consultant, I decided it
was my tum and we ended up near San Diego, CA and I have been there for the last six years.

In addition to raising two wonderful childreq one boy and one girl, I have also raised nine

dogs and made comfortable homes for all ofus in the above mentioned places. I have done

volunteer work at Winterthur and helped run the coffee shop at Pelleport. I was a den mother
for our son's cub scouts and a library assistant at Tower Hill from which our daughter
graduated. For several years I taught Sunday School for Jr. High age and was a chaperone on
church trips for teenagers and many ofour daughter's school activities.

I love music and opera and look forward to again being close enough to attend the
Phiiadelphia Orchestra. Cliff and I have been offand on again subscribers since the early 60s.

We both eqjoy birding and are looking forward to renewing friendships and making new
friends in Cartmel and the Wilmington-Kennett-Philadelphia area.

Cliff: Bom December 17 , 1930 in Springfield, MA. Attended public schools in MA,
OH, CA, NJ, CA and MA. Graduated from MT in Chemical Engineering n 1952. Worked
for Du Pont from 1952 untrl 1992. First 20 years worked at the plants (Victoria. TX twice:
Arlington, NJ; Parkersburg and Belle, WV; La Place, LA), Wilrnington offices and

Experimental Station twice: in Manufacturing and Research. Took part in several plant
startups. Spent five years in a variety of assignments in planning and business analysis. Last
15 years spent in company-wide transportation and distribution activities and corporate staff.
Helped rewrite transportation law in the US.

Traveled extensively in Europe, Asia and Latin America. Attended graduate school at
Columbia, Delaware and LSU along the way. Served as an elder in two Presbyerian
Churches, 17 years on Board of Big Brothers,iBig Sisters, several civic associations. Worked
as an independent consultant and expert witness, entrepreneurial venture, several boards from
1992 to 1998; then retired, retired. Lived most recently in Wilmington (1972-1987), Kennett
Square (1987-1998) and Solana Beach, Calilomia (1998 to present).

Interested in golf, fly-fishing, gardening, cooking and travel. Manied Mary Stewart
Connell in 1959. We have two children: Frank, with wife Carolyn and three grandsons in
Austin, TX and Elizabeth, in Philadelphia.
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The Pennsylvania legislature is in session! Vhat's going on? Come ro the

April 16 CRA meeting and find out.

Our guest speaker will be State Representative Chris Ross, House
Districr 1 58, comprising Pennsbur;', Kennert Square, Birmingham, Avon-
da1e, Marlborough and other communities in rhe local area. He sen'es olr
the Environmenral Resources & Energtr', Local Covernment, Intergovern-
menral Affairs and Liquor Control Cornmirtees,

Ar our CM meeting, Rep. Ross will bring us up to date on develop-
ments and proposals within the Pennsvlvania legislature and respond ro anv
questions we may have.

Ve shall also introduce our three newest neighbors: Jean and Phil Bell,
30 Lonsdaie Lane; Cliff and Mary Sayre, 4 Ingleton Circle; and Joe and
Margaret Williams, 50 Ulversron Drive. Come and help welcome them!

Our Nominating Committee, chaired by Past-President Tim Nichol-
son, has been acrive and will present rhe nonrinations for CRA officers for
*re 2001-2002 vear.

No meering would be complere wirhout a report b1'our Execurive

Director, Phil DeBaun and updates on activities from our Comuirree
Chairs.

Andy Alexander



Annual luncheon
The Socia.l Committee is

finishing plans for the Carrmel
Annual Luncheon, which will
precede the Cartmel Residents

Association meering on Monday,
May 21.

The luncheon will be held in
rhe Crosslands dining room
alcove. Ve will garher in the Wm.
Penn Room at 12:30 and go into
Iunch ar 1:00.

Members of
rhe Social Com-
mittee will be

raking reservations

ar the monthlv
meering on Monday, April 16.

Our annual luncheon has

aiways been a fesrive affair, with
large attendance, and we hope to
have a good turnout this year. The
cost will be $9-00 per person.

Shirley Wilson

Wanted: Cartmel
Angels (volunteers)

For rhose who could nor
arrend the March 19 meeting of
the Carrmel Residents Associa-

rion, we are looking for volunteers
who would be willing to do
nighttime emergencv driving.

This is in addirion to the
exisring volunreer drivers lisr. Ir
would a.lso be helpful to have a lisr
of those residents who would be

willing ro provide sleeping quar-
rers, for one nighr, for our-of-
rown guests who might be here to
attend beptisms, marriages or
frrnera.ls. If you wish to sign one
or bodr of these lists, or have any
questions, please call Skip Thylor
(61 0 -388-7 387), Caring Com-
mittee Chair.

Bridge springs ahead

Spring doesnt seem to deter our
Canmel bridge players from the
game. Aithough this spring seems

ro be long arriving, we're

averaging three tables
each week. New players

are anticipated too, with
the influx of new resi-

dents. So welcome all newcomer
players, men and women, to our
Tiresday game, 1:30 p.m., Lower
Audland Lounge. It's parry bridge,
four rounds.

Please call rhe lisred hosr each

rime 1'ou want to play.

April 10 Denny Schreyer -2563
April 17 Tiaynors -4257
Aprl24 Elsa Rhoads -663I
Mai' 1 Mary Knoble -0153
Ma1' 8 Alice Delduco -0796

'Winners 
since March 6 are:

March 1.3 John Gebhard
Denny Schreyer

March 20 Helen Hoffman
Ferne Tiaynor

Mxch 27 Howard Walton
Alice Delduco

Apri.l 3 Alice Delduco
Beth Chance

Attention: New bridge rule!
NO cell phones are allowed at any
bridge evenr.

Denny Schreyer

Thlent needed

The Cartmel Courier couU use a

bachup (i.e., rarely called upon)
Layout/Design Editor. Ve compose the

Courier on a Mac, using PageMaher.

If you are interested, please call
John Traynor G4257).

April
l Jud Wells

5 Charlie Riley
17 Mary Hoobler
20 Mary Hopkins
27 Dottie Wilson
28 Clare Harvey

M"y
I Russ Haley
1 Pat Thylor
2 Woody Ewell
6 Beulah Hamilt

The next meeting
of the

Caftmel Residents Association

wi be held at
3:00 p.n.,

Monday, April 16, 2001,

in the Wuian Penn Room
al Cross/ands.

The Cartmel Courier
]'he (hurier is Dublishd nrorrdrlv

(excent durinu lulv md Aurust) hv'thc
r'*i,Gnrs,rl t--zirniel. rnrl ri,flerrs ih"ir

opinions and views.

Deadline lor articles is normallv 6 dals
before the setond verlnesdav bf the'

month of publication.
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Earth Day to be celebrated
Saturday, Aptil 21, at Crosslands

The thirrJ'first anniversary of Earth Dav will be celebrated by the
Kendd-Crosslands Communities in an April 2l program at Crosslands.

The celebration has been planned by a commirtee made up of members
from Kenda.l, Crosslands, Conisron and Cartmel, designed to "remind
people ofour concerns about pollution of the water and the soil and the air
on our earth."

C.O.PE., the Companions of Planet Earth, as rhe group has named
itself, has been working since lasr Fall ro plan an informative and enjoyable
day for us. The evenrs take place from 1:30 ro 3:30 p.m.

The Crosslands Lounge will be open at I :30 and you can enjov lighr
refreshments and view posrers and displays of informarional marerial.

Mike McGrarh, our guesr speaker, does the weekly "You Bet Your
Garden" program on N.PR. and is Ediror-at-Large of Organic Gardening
magazine. Ar 2:00 p.m. in the Villiam Penn Room, his topic will be: "ln
Honor of Earrh Day Beaurifi.rl Garders, l,alr,ru urd landscaping-Naturallr,."

After Mr. McGrarht address, the Lounge will remain open unril 3:30 for
more char and refreshmenr.

In the evening borh the Kendal and Crosslands din.ing rooms will
presenr a special Earrh Day dinner menu, described by one C.O.PE.
member as "a medlev of delicious *rings of rhe earrh, including mushroom
soup, fresh greens, fish, fowl and berries...all sorts ofwonderfirl recipes
dreamed up bl Food Direcror Johrr Platt and his sraff, who have put a lot
of enthusiastic planninq.into it." You'll find more on rhe Earrh Day dinner
in the Crosslands Food Service newsletter.

The following week, on April 28, another special outing is planned, rhis
one ro the Stroud Varer Resource Center. A sign-up sheer will be posted at
Crosslands and we will be carpooiing, the Committee said. Look for the
globe, the logo ofEarth Day and follow the signs. And remind yourselfof
whar iis all about: Our water, our soil and our air.

Natalie Voldstad

May short trips set

On Thursdax Mav 24, the
Short Tiips Conrmittee is sponsor-
ing a rrip to Prince Georse's
Counry', Maryland ro visir rwo
beauriful hisroric mansions,
fuversdale :rnd Monrpelier.

The dav rvill begin with a rour
of Riversdale, a five-parr srucco-
covered planrarion home builr
beween 1 801 and 1807.

Featured in the book, "Mistress

of Riversdale", Riversdde is a

blend of European and American
archirecturai stvles.

To -y neighbors:
Vhile recendy recovering from

a bout with pneumonia, I heard
from many neighbors wishing me
well. To a grear exrenr, an illness
must be borne alone, even when
surrounded by anenrive family
and friends.

Bur knowing of the concern
and well wishes of orhers helps
enormouslv ro make rhe infirmirv
bearable. I wish ro thanli everyone
for their kind rhoughts and
messages which demonstrate once
more rhe strong neighborly
associarion and affecrion charac-
terisric of our communiry

Mary Ann Nicholson

After rhe tour, rhe group will
enioy a luncheon ar the 94rh Aero
Squadron in College Park belbre
traveling to nearbv Monrpelier
Mansion.

This large manor home is one
of the finesr examples of 18th
cent u rv Ceorgiut architecrrrre in
rhe state of Maryland.

Construcrion began after the
marriage of -furn Ridgelv and
Major Thomas Snowden in 1774.
Notable figures such as George
Vashington and Abigail Adams
visited the Snowden family here.

Looking ahead, June's rrip will
take the group ro Philadelphia fbr
a tour entitled "Three Cenruries of
Philadelphia Architecture, " con-
ducted by the Foundarion for
Architecrure. The date for rhis
excursion is June 20.
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Water
A poem for Earth Day

April 2001

Considzr tbe original wondzr ofit . - , .

The world woald remain a steril.e moon

Bat .for the life
Euolued fiom that fr*, primordial liquid!

From mourtain top to.flzthnd de ba

It has remained since then

Our n ecessa ry life b lood,

Our commonp lzce miracle.

lr quznche' cach pinewood secdling,

Nouishes the doe and nursing mother alikc,

Stzka the mrzl tbirst of br trauelcrs,

Stin the great wbeatlznds ofthe uorld to life.

Andyt....
It is taken for granted
h euerl subarban kitchen!

Littb uondzr it was once worshipped,

For kck of water hu daomed mightl empires:

It has greened emptl dzsert wastes,

Tirrned turbines,

Hatched salmon,

And fed humanity. .. .

Life being on! sustained where its pricebs solace exisx.

Hou, we bebaue todnl . . . tlte direction we choose to tahe,

( Nurturi n g or dzsro/ n g,

Cosseting or squandeing),
Vill dcterminc the.fiture of tbis most csential reasure -

\Vatrr. . . hbd holy and pnuirc
Frorn tbe good earth beneatb us.

Seattb, the good lndian chief long ago recognized

Thc urgencl ofour tash:

"Man does not weaue tlte u,eb of life," he said,
"He i: mercll a suand in it.
\Yhateuer he does to the web

He daes to ltimself "

Sonia Ralston

Adapdfron a pn pbliM fu I-lx f:iwm Pryrfu Mt Da I 98

-W'ehome 
to tbe

artmel
ulinary
ofner

Skip Talor

Kathr. Sherrnan's Apricot Calic
is delicious and, she claims, easl'.

I ve alwa_vs said that I didnf care

for apricors until I tasted this ceke.

Now I love ir.

Apricot Cahe

. Yellow cake mix

. 3 oz. lemon Jello

. 314 cup vegerable oil

. 314 a:p apricot neccar

. 4 eggs

. 2 Tbsp. lemon exrract

Mix dre first three ingredients.

Then add nectar and eggs (one at

a time); add lemon extract.
Put in a rube pan. Bake in 350o

oven for 45 to 50 minutes.
Before rhe cake cools, pur on

the glaze:
. 112 cup powdered sugar

. Juice of one lemorr

. A splash of apricor necrar

A ltelpful hint
I recentll'learned thar if 1'ou wrap

celery in aluminum foil before

purring ir in rhe crisper drawer of
the refrigerator, it keeps much
longer. Works for me.
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Air circulation in
Cartmel residences

A good undersranding ofhow
air circulates in Carrmel residences

may help you to achieve grearer

comforr and reduce your con-
sumption of electricirv. Who
wouldni wanc to live better and
save money at the same time?

Here are some explanarions and
advice llom rhe Properrv Comminee.

The path of air circulation-
Vhen doors and windows are

closed, as rhev are when heating
and air corrditioning are in use, air
circularion begins irr rlre urilitl
room. Unconditioned air enters
the heat exchanger through a grill,
passes through a replaceable filter,
then over coils which hear or cool
the passing air.

The air may be dehtrmidified if
cooled. 1f rhe resident has installed
an oprional cenrral humidifier,
water mav be added ro humidiF)
heated air. A fan forces rhe condi
rioned air into a large insulared
drrct s'stem Iocared in rhe arric.

Several smaller ducrs extend to
the rooms of the house. In the wall
of most rooms the ducr runs down
fiom rhe anic behind the wall-
board, terminacing ar rwo adjusr-
able registers, one high near the
ceiling and one low near rhe floor.
ln the dining room and kitchen a

ducr may connect to a single
regisrer in the ceiling.

Air passes inro the rooms
rhrough the open regisrers. There
are no ducts for air ro lecurn from
the rooms to dre heat exchanger.
lnsread, air rerurns ro the hallways
from rhe rooms throueh open
doorways and the grills in rhe
closet walls, then from hallway ro
hear exchanger through the laree
grill in rhe utiliry room wa. .

Path of air circulation in a Cartmel residence

Central duct (atlc)

i
Fan

4.
(Humldme4

+
Coils

lntake grlll

Test your understanding-
Carrmel residences come equipped
with dual air registers, one high
and one low, in the walls ofseveral
rooms. Other rooms mat' have
reqisters in the ceiling-

Do vou undersrand the proper
use of the air regisrers in vour
home? Should vou keep all regis-
ters open all the time, all seasons

of the year, so as to maximize rhe
fiee circulation ofair? If nor,
should you close some regisrers

sontetinres ro distribute circularirrg
air betrer?

Tesr 1'ou r knowledge bvdre{irg
Yes or checking No in the cells
belolr'. (You should ma-Iie six
checkmarks. The correcr answers

will be given larer.)

Registers-Mosr ducrs rermi-
nate in rwo regisrers, one high urd
one low. Slars on rhe high regisrers

direct air upwards and to the sides;

slars on rhe low regisrers drrecr air

C C Hall retum grlll C C

Celllng duct

Rooms
and Halls

*

c

dog'n and to rhe sides. Each

register can be parriallv or conr-
pletelv closed bv nreans ofa ser of
louvers behind rhe slars. Some
regisrers have rwo such sets of
Iouvers.

Optimum register setdngs -
Nou,, Ier! answer the quesrions.
Heating is most effective if heated
air is delivered through the low
reqisters. After all, hor air rises.

The heated air will rise sponrane-
ousll', heating dre lower region of
the roorn where people walk, sit,
and lie down.

The rising air creares a desirable
circulation of air with more
unilorm temperature. Hor air
delivered rhrough rhe high regis-

ters will heat the ceiling region
preferentiallv and will nor contrib-
ute as much to circuiation and
temperatrlre uniforrnitl,.

Cottthued on 1. 6

a
Fllter

f.

i

g N,'

trNo

*
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Report of the CRA Nominating Committee
The Nominaring Committee respectfullv nominates the following

residenrs ro fill the posts of the Communiry's ofiicers for the 2001-02
administrative year.

Each has agreed ro serve if elecred ae the Annual Meeting in May, ar the
immediate conclusion of which they would assume office.

for President: Evan Clingman
for Vce-Presidenr: Richard Voldstad
for Secrerary: Esther Cidis
for Treasurer: Grace Walton
The members of the Nominating Committee are Mary Breneman,

Ralph Hamilton, Wally Thylor, Ferne Traynor and Trm Ncholson (Cinir).

Continued fron f. 5
During the cooling season the

conditions are reversed. Cool air
sinks. It is desirable to deliver
coo.led air through the high
registers, nor the low ones.

The correct answers are thar the
high registers should be closed for
heating and open for cooline. The
low registers should be open for
heating and closed for cooling.
The ceiling registers should be

open ar all times since there are no
alternative low registers.

For maximum efficiency and
comfort the regiser sertings

should be changed rwice a year, ar

the beginning of the heating
season ald at the beginning of the
cooling season. If 1.ou dont make
the change your system will have

to work harder and at greater

expense to keep you comfortable
Balancing the s''stem-

Anorher use of the registers is to
baiance the heating and air condi-
tioning throughour the house. The
heat exchanger, controlled by the
wall-mounted thermosrar in che

main ha.ll, mainrains rhe hall
remperarure according to rhe
thermosrat.

Sonre rooms may be too hor or

roo cold when rhe hall rempera-
ture is iusr right. Opening or
closing registers to allow more or
less airflow in certain rooms is a

means of balancing the renpera-
tures throughour the house. In
addirion, unused roonrs such as

the second bedroom need nor be

heated or cooled. Closing both
registers in an unused room will
lessens rhe work load on the hear

exchanger.

Myntery of the slamming
door-Mury residents are familiar
with a peculiariry of the air circu-
lation system. If the door to the
uriliqv closer is opened jusr an inch
or rwo while the fan is running,
the door will be sucked shut.

This suggests that the large grill
in the utiliry room wall is not
ailowing a suficiently free flow of
air ro rhe hear exchanger. Opening
the door wider, or placing a

doorstop to keep the door open,
allows for a freer flow of air,

possibly reducing the expense of
oPerarion.

Fans-Some residents who
have installed ceiling fins in
strategic locations such as in
bedrooms report that the fans

reduce their use ofair condirion-
ing. The fan in the heat exchanger
can help in a similar manner. Set

the fln to operate conrinuouslv bv
means of a switch ou the drermo-
srat. Air circulates even when rhe
heat exchanger is not cooling or
heating the air. Recirculating
dehumidified air in summer or
humidified air in winrer rnay be

more acceptable than blowing
outside air through the house.

Back to nature-Through-the-
house ventilation is popular at

Cartmel, especialll'on cool sum-
mer evenings. In order to obtain
ir au natural, just open the
outside garage door partially, open
rhe kirchen door to the earage
leaving rhe screen door closed to
keep out insects, and open one or
more windows. A pleasant breeze

may blow rhrough rhe house.

depending on the prevailing wind,
especially if an auxiliary window
fan or floor fan is utilized.

Ralph Hamilton
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Landscape Committee semi-dormant;
orchard in meadow considered

As reported in the last Association meeting, the Landscape Committee
has been semi-dormant. Howeveq thanks to Tony White and his land-
scape crew, activiry continues. Since last fall, rhe Ambusher has been

attacking the wild rose bushes, several new planrings have occurred (in-
cluding new trees along Roure 926) and many trees have already been

mulched. As spring proceeds, the ruts along the roadwal's should be

reseeded.

The onlv request currentll' outstanding for rhe Landscape Committee
is ro consider using part ofthe meadow for an orchard. Discussions will
be held widr Tonl'to determine rhe besr variety to planr so as to limir rhe

herbicides thar may be required. The main concern is how to control any
deer damage. Since this is not actually a landscape issue, pleixe forward
anl' commenrs to the Meadows and Voods Orchard Committee.

Not In This Issue...

* Dog lieu,ees

* Gossip 6 rumors

* llhther rcports

* hrgrnemug data

* ...and nach. muclt more!
Quiclrsand discovered
in wedands area

A bog of quicksand has been

detected down in rhe wetlands
areas. The region is not far from
the archeologicrl dig rhat is

currently on hold.
All residents are cautioned ro

test the ground before walking on
or near these areas.

In a relared development, the
Courier recentll' learned that bow
and arrow hunting of noxious
animals is now permitted on
properry owned by the Corpora-
tion.

Officials have stared rhat
residents ma1' shoot ar random,
providing they do not aim at

squirrels, or inadvertendy trod
upon the quiclaand bog.

"ln tbe beginning

tbere was notbing,

and nou tbere's

sornething."

April 2001

-H. 
t. Munchkin
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Carmel Carrier now
has its own web site

Expanding its service to the

communiry the Carrier's new web

site, developed in collaboration
with *re New York Times, offers

current Iocal information, health
and food tips, stock market
quotes, and a daily homily to
massage the soul.

Just direct your browser to
www.n4imes.com/auth/
login?URL/carrier.

Use your e-mail to submit
classifieds for gardeners. carpen-

ters, sun-room window washers,

dinner partners and lonely hearts

personals. Click on weather for
srorm warnings.

A search program will soon

access historical Carrier archives,

and bios and obituaries ofpresent
or former residents. You can also

access a calendar of scheduled
events by double-right clicking
(PC OS only) on the indicated
designation.

Residents seeking counsel on
personaJ behavior problems (their

own or those oftheir neighbors)
may solicit a confidential e-mail
response from our anon)'rnous
"Ann Landers," who is, however,

well known and well informed
about each of us.

:. Residents affested
i daringMardi Gras

PHILADELPHIA - Two

Carmel women have been arresred

in connecrion with the pre-Lenten
melee on South Street.

'While nor arrested at the dme
of rhe incidents, thei'were idenri-
fied lasr week from photographs
posred on the Philadelphia Police

Department website.
Both were charged with inde-

cent exposure even though severa.l

witnesses have restified tiat 'they
really were a quite decent pair."

One of the women gave the
alibi that she was in Florida at the
time. A police review of U. S.

Airways passeneer lists, however,
indicated she had flown into
Phiiadelphia Tuesday morning and
back to Florida on Vednesdal'.

A third woman who had her
back to the camera has not vet
been identified. In order to estab-

lish her ident.iry police are askine
Carmel residents to report any

incidents of women claiming to
have recently purchased new
beads.

An informer's fee of $ i 00 has

reportedly been paid to a Carmel
man who was able to identifr the
rwo women even though their
faces were obscured by their
blouses-

The names of rhose arrested

have not been released pending
determination that they are not
juveniles.

a

CLange
Effective April 1 all residents are
asked to set their clocks ahead

or behind, or whatever.

On April 1, 1901, the steamship Nautilus set sail for Honduras, and has not
been heard from since. Historians believe it was headed toward Chester
County, Pennsylvania, and was last seen heading westward on Route 926.
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Suggestions for new
residents of Carmel

The Courier d.oes not print pres
releases or directiues as thq are sent

to the editors. Houeun ue receiued a

memo fom the Kcndell Corpora-

tion, which we summarize below.

Ir has come to our attention
that some in our communities
have been ruffled by rhe behavior
of a few of our residents. 'We offer
the following suggestions, particu-
larly for new residents.

1. If you are feeling timid
about having new neighbors, you
may be searching for some*r.ing
you have in common with them.
Of course everyone has somewhat
the same house and problems with
it. Try to avoid raising the subject
of your roof, frirnace, disposal,
etc. more than once in an
evening.

2. Often when residents first
arrive, unlike orher neighborhoods
they have lived in, they are struck
by rhe fact that their neighbors are

all nearing, the lasr decades of their
lives. Try to avoid raising the
subiect of death, period.

3. Afrer some months of
residence the views from your

house become important to you.

Try to avoid the need to control
more thal four feet out ftom
your house.

4. Ifcouples find that their
spouses are not present for some

reason try to avoid taking a walk
with one anot}rer. This can give
the wrong impression. (uv how
dctiue do they tbinh ue ellerly are?

Ed.)
5. Drink a.lcoholic beverages

when standing only. Ifyou find
you need to s.it down that is a

strong clue to an elderly person
that rhey have had enough. Ifyou
are rhe hosr try to avoid serving
alcoholic beverages to guests who
are sitting down.

6. Recitation ofdrugs you are

taking ma,v give the wrong impres-
sion. Try to avoid discussion of
grams and other pharmaceutical
mlnteries as someone may suspect
you need to "just say no."

7. Your personai or another
person's health is nor an agreeable

topic for conversation at a party.
Try to avoid discussion of the
workings of your internal orgals
or bodily secretions and their
odors.

If Cartmel residents can follow
these suggestions, rhe administra-
tion of rhe Kendell Corp. will be

relieved of time-consuming
mediation chores and will be able

to srabilize your monthly fees.

Welcome to tbe otber

armel
ulinary
ofnef

This is realll' an exciring recipe.

and all ofour good gourmers
should enjoi' the outcome no end.

Ti-rrkey Smffng

. Green pepper, cut up

. I cup celery', cut up

. 3 cups uncooked popcorn,
washed

. 3 cups uncooked rice, washed

. Garlic salt, parsley' to taste

Mix well, stuff turkel', pur in
350" oven.

Bake until popcorn pops :urd

blows rhe ass offthe rurker'.

Contest open to all
The Editorial Board has de-

cided to try a "Commentary Page"

which will be filled vyith materia.l

from you, the reader.

Please, in 100 words or less,

submir before May 1 a descriprion
of the rirual you enjoy when you
put your long underwear awalr f61

the season.
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Mailbox enhancement ideas sought

A group of brarld-new Carmel

residenrs, imbibing hospitaliry and
refreshments at a recent welcom-
ing party, soon found themselves

exchalgi ng consrrucrive su gges-

rions for improvements to their
new communiry.

Vhile enrirely nonofllcial. rhis
ad hoc committee quickly saw that
inreresr zoomed in on
the question ofhouse
idendficarion.

"My visitors and
relarives have been
driving around for
hours," reported one
woman, "even though
I told rhem it was the
brown house."

Another member,
purring his glass down carefirlll',
added, "When we were in Florida
last week, I was reminded of the
great individualiry that homeown-
ers can demonsrrare in rheir choice
of mailbox.

"There are *rose wonderfirl
five-foot ta.[ molded dolphins
holding a mailbox above the road.

And then rhere are all those

charming house replicas, the
barns, the cow, dog and cat

mailboxes...each box is a veritable
statement."

By the end of the evening the
group had agreed to
draw up a petition
for the Carmel
Residents Association
asking consideradon
of their unanimous
request for Mailbox
Enhancement to
facilitate house
identification.

Other residents
who would like to add their names

to the petition are welcome to do
so- Please contact the Ad Hoc
Committee for Construcdve
Suggesrions, Arrn: Mailbox En-
hancemenr Subcommittee.

This is how it's really played.

i Mirtb Dayfestiaat
I A celebration of Mirth Day was

; held lasr Saturday at the Commu-
I nity Cenier. There were exhibitsj and refreshments from I :30 ro

3:30 a.m.

Dr. Villie Vonker (of the
Narional Public Radio program
"Heart Talk") spoke at 2:00 a.m.
Some people staved awake lor his

entire speech. His topic was "ln
Honor of Mirth Day: Laughing
and Larguishing in Love."

A special Mirth Day menu is
planned for the future. For those
who did nor attend, or who fell
asleep during Dr. lVonkert presen-

rarion. :u diorapes are available.
(There are no videotapes of his
muhicolored slides because rhe

camera didn't work.) Send a SASE

with a suitable donation to:
Dr. V. 

.Wonker

c/o NPR
P. O. Box 123456
Hiawatha PT 919348

Admissions perconnel attempt to
reconstruct'Ready List."

Hope that shredded
"Ready List" will
soon be readable

Kendell Admissions personnel
have been attempting to recon-
struct the "Read)' List." It was

inadvertently shredded along with
other papers on file.

Hopes are high that the Lisr
will soon be readable again.
Members of the Carmel commu-
nity who recal.l their place in line
should contact staffers ASAP
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